A native of London, England, Phillip Silverstone has lived in the Philadelphia
area since 1977. Phillip’s promotion and marketing background (fashion and
advertising industry during London’s Swinging 60′s) once again surfaced
stateside when he became involved with Pan Am’s onboard wine tastings
above the Atlantic. Phillip then introduced “Tastings in the Sky” in-flight wine
and food programs for Virgin Atlantic Airways. This was an overwhelming
success and received praise by wine and travel publications on both sides of
the “pond”. In the mid 1990′s, Silverstone launched his high profile media
career and emerged as one of the region’s leading wine event promoters
working with a variety of personalities including wine authors Robert Parker
and Hugh Johnson, lifestyle guru Robin Leach, and TV chefs Emeril Lagasse
and Graham Kerr.
In the latter part of the 1990′s Phillip realized many of his lifelong ambitions,
reached circuitously through the world of wine and food. He became a
syndicated TV and radio wine/lifestyle commentator, author and columnist,
writing and hosting his award winning radio features “Wining About The Good
Life”, and his twice Emmy nominated PBS series “One On Wine with Phillip
Silverstone”.
Phillip has always had a passion for entertainment and fashion and is now
doing what he hoped to do “when he grew up” (the jury is still out on whether
he has indeed grown up).

Our Content
Fashion • Entertainment • Travel • Wine & Food • Indie Artists

O ur first two loves are Entertainment & Fashion.
Phillip interviews international TV and movie and stage actors, film and
theatre

directors,

authors,

and

musicians.

The

show

emphasizes

independent artists in all of these genres, and has become a magnet for
women directors, actresses and writers. Food and wine and travel are also
frequent topics.

“Fashion Matters” is co-hosted by our fashion guru, Anne Cecil, a
professor of Design & Merchandising at Drexel University, Philadelphia.
Anne’s career has spanned many decades in retail and merchandising in the
fashion industry and she now has her own hand-made shoe business.

Phillip’s love of photography has beautifully woven itself into the very fabric
of the video and audio shows we produce and present, and, of course, within
our social media presence.

Seen Every Friday • 5pm (eastern) USA • 10pm UK

The live stream webcast is seen on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Phillipsilverstone
The video is seen on YouTube:
https://bit.ly/2C7asQr
Each week’s show remains archived as a video on our YouTube Channel
The audience post their comments and questions during the live show.
They can also call in, or appear on camera (via Skype) to talk with Phill
and his guest during the show. Guests join Phillip via Skype.

Our Audience’s View

Our Shows

Time Out With Phillip Silverstone
An Exclusive Featured Show on: TuneIn Radio

Listen Anytime & Anywhere On The Planet
On: TuneIn App • Search: Phillip Silverstone
Online: http://bit.ly/1gY2Ht4
IOS • Android • BlackBerry • Samsung • Windows Phones • Sonos • Logitech• Samsung
TV Roku • Google TV …and more
THE SHOW
This show carries the audio version of the video show SilverstoneLIVE and is
released simultaneously with the Youtube video show ever Friday evening, to a regional
(Delaware Valley) national and global audience. Each targeted precisely to the
appropriate demographic for each show’s content.
TUNEIN RADIO
TuneIn offers over 100,000 live global radio stations from every continent and has over
two million on-demand programs from podcasts to concerts to interviews. TuneIn has
70 million monthly active listeners.
TuneIn's website and mobile apps offer the user the ability to listen to streaming audio
of thousands of radio networks and radio stations in the United States and worldwide,
including AM, FM, HD, LP, digital and internet stations. Additionally, a selection of
podcasts are available for streaming. TuneIn Radio is available as an app on all
smartphones and tablets, online at tunein.com and on over 200 platforms such as
Sonos, Logitech, Samsung TV, Roku, Google TV and Ouya game console. TuneIn's
website is currently available in 22 different languages. Each language has its own
version of the website with content tailored for the specific language or region.
Throughout the year special editions of our podcast are recorded on
location independent of Silverstone LIVE
They are edited and released the same week they are recorded
Guests are recorded “on location” using:
The latest version of iPad
WavePad recording software
Apogee MIC (designed exclusively for iPad)

A COLLECTION OF PHOTOS FROM OUR GREEN ROOM

OUR GUEST BOOK

“I have been on countless interviews during my career in film, television, theater and as a successful
entrepreneur. Without question, Phillip is the most thoughtful, gracious and comprehensive host, I've
ever had the pleasure of talking with. And he's incredibly charming and hilarious. I feel very privileged to
have had this opportunity”.
Tricia Brouk
International award winning filmmaker, Executive Producer of Speakers Who Dare, Former Executive
Producer of TEDx LincolnSquare

"Phillip is one of the most knowledgeable and skillful interviewers I have ever come across. My interview
with him was scheduled for 15 minutes and went on for 45. It's like a conversation with a really smart
and delightful friend, and factually accurate."
Richard Maltby, Jr.,
American theatre director, lyricist, screenwriter (Miss Saigon, Fosse, Big) cryptic crossword puzzle
creator

“Phillip... you are a master interviewer! One of the best experiences I've had. Thank you so much. “
Michael Genet
Actor, Author & Screenwriter (Spike Lee’s She Hate Me)

“Phillip, though I loathe talking about myself I want to thank you again for making it an enjoyable loathing.
Sincerely, it was fun.”
David Strathairn,
Stage & screen actor and Academy Award Nominee For Best Actor In Good Night and Good Luck

“You are the BEST interviewer. Thank you so much. I had coffee with us this morning and enjoyed
(listening to) us very much... Looking forward to our next reunion. Let's hope it's on Broadway. Fondly
Michael “
Michael Learned
Stage, film and TV actress (“The Waltons”)

“I just listened to the show! It made me cry. Best interview of my life!!! Thank you so much.”
Leslie Morgan
New York Times best-selling author, columnist for The Washington Post, speaker on work/family
balance. Domestic violence survivor, successful corporate executive.

Exposed by Silverstone focuses on the world of fashion through the lens of Phillip’s
camera and his insatiable appetite for creative, edgy images with the model and the
product which is featured in the photo, whether it is fashion, wine, an exotic location or a
shiny new car.
The result melds our social media presence with our video and podcast shows since there
is cross-referencing from all of the platforms.
The result of combining SilverstoneLIVE and Exposed by Silverstone is “Fashion Matters”
our monthly edition featuring the fashions, accessories and/or products from that weeks
shoots which will be discussed by our fashion editor, Anne Cecil and Phill.
“Fashion Matters” is co-hosted by our fashion guru, Anne Cecil, a professor of Design &
Merchandising at Drexel University, Philadelphia. Anne’s career has spanned many
decades in retail and merchandising in the fashion industry and she now has her own
hand-made shoe business.

Our Audience

Our Studio

Our Information
Phillip Silverstone
Producer • Host • Photographer
101 Fellowship Road #611 • Uwchland • Pennsylvania • USA 19480
Phone: 610 256 0366 • Fax: 484 401 9570
Skype: phillip.silverstone
Website: http://www.thesilverstonecollection.com
Listen To Time Out With Phillip Silverstone http://bit.ly/1gY2Ht4
Watch SilverstoneLIVE Fridays 5pm USA (eastern)
https://www.facebook.com/Phillipsilverstone
Watch “SilverstoneLIVE” Video: https://www.youtube.com/c/PhillipSilverstone
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/phillipwsilverstone
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